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Please tell us HOW you plan to implement each plank of the Kids Agenda as the
Mayor of Philadelphia. Please respond by March 20.

How will you, as Mayor, make Philadelphia a great place to raise your family?
Over the next ten years, Philadelphia’s infrastructure will be fully built out. We can be a
thriving, equitable city of two million and the work of the next Mayor will be the deciding
factor.

Philadelphia should be a city of diverse, mixed income neighborhoods, where residents
in every zip code can access affordable housing, good schools, functional transit, and
family-sustaining jobs. To get there, we need to invest in people and remove the barriers
to success that government has created with bad policy.

We also need to have an honest conversation about our city’s challenges. I am the right
person to lead that conversation because I have lived every challenge this city faces, I
know how to use government to solve problems and engage the private and nonprofit
sectors to leverage government investments, and there is nothing wrong with Philly that
we can’t fix together.

How will you, as Mayor, ensure that Philadelphia is a city where we have the
courage to heal systemic rifts that disproportionately harm children of color?

The next Mayor needs to lead a citywide conversation about race and equity – as a
product of North Philly who grew up in public housing, watched my mother struggle, and
was the first in my family to attend college, I have lived every challenge this city faces
and I am uniquely prepared to lead that conversation.

We will make transformative investments to improve quality of life in our neighborhoods
and end policies that disrupt families and criminalize poverty. As 7th District
Councilmember I represented the most racially diverse district and some of our poorest
zip codes – I have won hundreds of millions in neighborhood investments and created
transformative programs to stabilize low-income families which had a measurable
citywide impact. My work in the 7th District proves that when our most vulnerable



communities do better, the whole city gets better.

How will you, as Mayor, make sure no child in Philadelphia goes hungry or lives
in poverty?

In my administration, every city department will have an anti-poverty plan. We will end
policies that destabilize families and criminalize poverty, particularly the excessive rates
of child and family separation, and will realign Philadelphia’s multi-billion dollar human
services and welfare budgets. This work is complex, but there’s nothing wrong with
Philly that we can’t fix together.

The backbone of our anti-poverty agenda will be “The Promise” – our public-private
partnership with United Way created as a result of my work chairing City Council’s
Special Committee on Poverty Reduction and Prevention. With the funding I secured in
2020, The Promise has already helped thousands of Philadelphians access their
benefits and receive assistance with expungement.

How will you, as Mayor, make sure every neighborhood has a quality District
school?

Our students and families need bold investment but policymaking is stuck in a defensive
crouch – with local control, our new Superintendent. and federal stimulus funding, we
have the opportunity for a fresh start.

As Mayor, I will appoint a Board of Education that is ready to make bold investments in
student success and pursue the creation of a School Building Authority to manage the
essential infrastructure investments we must make in order to have a great K-8 school
in every neighborhood, multiple options for high school (including college prep, CTE,
and dual enrollment in CCP), and vibrant school buildings that are open and accessible
to the entire community.

How will you, as Mayor, make Philadelphia the prime destination for the best
teachers in the country?

To attract and retain teachers, we will make bold investments in affordable communities.
Philadelphia has the advantages of major educational institutions, accessibility to the
entire east coast, and significant affordability compared to other major cities. As Mayor, I
will prioritize significant investments to create diverse, mixed-income neighborhoods
throughout our city, which will retain long-term residents, welcome new residents, and
encourage families to stay in the city and raise their kids. Functional public transit is a
key advantage of city life compared to suburban life, and I will make sure SEPTA is
safe, clean, and affordable so residents can easily access both their jobs and all the
recreational and cultural opportunities our city has to offer.

How will you, as Mayor, make sure every child has a safe and stable home and
access to healthcare?



As Mayor I will expand programs that keep people in their homes, including direct rental
assistance, foreclosure and eviction prevention, and income-based payment plans. As
Councilmember, I leveraged more public land for affordable housing than any
Councilmember and created most of the tools in our affordable housing toolbox. As
Mayor I will scale up successful models for housing preservation and mixed-income
development.

I am a vocal advocate for transparency and accountability in Philadelphia’s multi-billion
dollar human services and welfare budgets, and I have fought to remove the barriers that
keep vulnerable community members from accessing the health and mental health care
they need.

I believe all communities should have access to culturally competent health care
services in their own language, and as Mayor will prioritize language access and diversity
across every publicly funded service. During the pandemic, organizations such as the
Black Doctors Consortium demonstrated the importance of diversity among providers to
truly reach vulnerable communities.

How will you, as Mayor, make sure every neighborhood has great rec centers,
parks, libraries, safe places, and afterschool and summer programs?

As Councilmember representing the 7th District, I created a 10 year plan for public
spaces when I took office, and by the time I left in 2022 I had made investments in every
single park and rec center in my District. As Mayor, I will prioritize the areas around
parks and rec centers for safety cameras, lighting upgrades, and enhanced cleaning. I
will make sure our parks and rec centers are appropriately staffed to be able to offer a
wide variety of diverse and culturally appropriate programming to best serve their
neighborhoods.

How will you, as Mayor, make sure every child has access to high-quality, early
learning opportunities?

As Mayor I will work with the SDP, providers, state partners, and stakeholders in the
early childhood advocacy community to realign our early childhood programs, bring
clarity for families to navigate our four publicly-funded Pre-K programs, and give smaller
providers the technical assistance and back-office support they need to attain their
Keystone STARS quality designation. During the roll-out of PHL PreK, I insisted on
prioritizing Star 1 and Star 2 providers in my district, because I believe in maximizing the
impact of our public dollars to grow the total number of quality slots so that families can
access quality options very close to where they live. I will work closely with the SDP to
pursue a goal of universal Kindergarten, which we still do not have. We must engage
and support families in Black and Brown and historically marginalized communities as
early as possible so children can receive health screenings, early intervention if
necessary, and start on a path of quality public education at a young age.

How will you, as Mayor, make sure every teenager has a meaningful summer job



and a job on graduation?

As a CTE student at Mastbaum, I was able to intern at Cigna, so I know firsthand how
meaningful early work experiences can be, particularly when we connect students from
every neighborhood with the vast job opportunities being created by our anchor
institutions and large employers downtown. Our students need to know that the whole
city is for them.

As we build out our jobs programs for young people, we need to remember that these
students need to work – unpaid internships and nominal stipends are not an option for
them – so the wages we offer must compete favorably with other options in retail or food
service.

As Mayor, I will make Community College of Philadelphia the job training hub for our
city, and it will be free to attend. By expanding dual enrollment for juniors and seniors in
high school, we can have thousands of students graduate with an associates degree or
certificate, ready to start their career.

Pre-apprenticeship programs are not sufficient to expand real opportunity in the trades
to our diverse student population, so I will also work with our partners to align our CTE
programs with updated union guidelines so that our CTE graduates are ready and
eligible for apprenticeship.

How will you, as Mayor, make sure youth who make mistakes have restorative
options?

A young person’s first interaction with the criminal legal system is a critical moment for
intervention. The public defender often gets a clearer and more honest picture of what is
going on in the child’s life and home than any other service provider, and as Mayor I will
make sure that the defenders are able and equipped to make the necessary referrals for
assistance. If we can invest in a needed home repair, access to bill reduction programs,
or enrollment in the right extracurricular program, we can stabilize an entire family and
open up alternative pathways for the child.

How will you, as Mayor, make sure Philadelphia contributes to solving the climate
crisis to ensure a thriving future for our kids?

In my administration, the Water Department will be tasked with responsibility for our
environmental justice and climate resilience strategy, as part of our comprehensive
public safety agenda, which includes implementing our tree plan – removing failing or
invasive trees, replacing them with appropriate species, and repairing sidewalks. These
investments will prioritize neighborhoods with dangerously high heat indices, high rates
of health disparities, and historic disinvestment. We must improve proactive cleaning
and intervention to limit flooding in areas with known risk, and target our stormwater
infrastructure investments in neighborhoods of higher need and historic disinvestment.

How will you, as Mayor, make sure youth has a voice in all levels of city



government?

The experiences of my youth in North Philadelphia have shaped my candidacy for
Mayor – from block-to-block community organizing in Hunting Park to working at Cigna
in Center City to covering local politics as a young reporter. Despite the challenges my
family and I faced, I developed a deep love of Philadelphia, a feeling of belonging, and a
powerful desire to make things better.

I want all of our youth to feel connected to our city and optimistic about the future, as
Mayor I will make sure they are heard in government, leveraging and growing the work
and engagement of the Philadelphia Youth Commission. The sense of ownership that
comes from civic engagement is powerful – as Mayor I will make sure our youth is heard
in every level of government by inviting them to the table and truly listening to them.
When we celebrate on the world stage in 2026 it will be a celebration of our city moving
in the right direction, together.


